
Temagog

Uncrowded Rural Retreat
Located at Temagog is this expansive property, 95 hectares (234 acres) in

size, consisting of cleared grazing paddocks with plenty of shade and

hardwood timbered ridges. The property boasts a beautiful country home

with 4 bedrooms (main with walk-in robe), large fully renovated kitchen

with extra slow combustion stove and dishwasher, separate dining, large

lounge room with air-conditioning and wood fire, the bathroom enjoys a

spa bath and separate shower. Externally, the home has a fully enclosed

family / games room as well as a screened in verandah running and

wrapping around the entire front of the home. Overlooking the in-ground

pool and undercover BBQ area and the fish pond and shed/green house.

Additional improvements include a second dwelling consisting of two

bedrooms, open kitchen and lounge, and single bathroom and laundry. A

huge workshop/stable/feed shed as well as a 4 bay machinery shed, double

carport and steel stockyards just add to the list. While the country enjoys

numerous paddocks, 3 dams and a seasonal creek!

Property Code: 590

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon

their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Property Type Residential

Property ID 988

Land Area 950,200 m2
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